
X but that wherever are found purity wrw
P. L. BBIDGEKS & CO.

.

Those who'll read tbl: rhyme and vbit our
The following quoUtSons repree,

wholesale prices generally. Ia siskin, ml
mall orders higher prises have to be cnapo.d

iies, can ha, being an alien, bold it?
The case is to be argued by counsel be-

fore the university authorities.
Of legitimate children born In Pari?, the

proportion (if males rather closed that of
females whereas, in the enumeration of
illegitimate children, who comprise one-thir- d

of the whole, the females constitute
the majority.

An op country paper says:
You may tax. you may threaten

Tne car, if you ill,
Bat the freed man will hang

To his yaller dog still.
Although there are several bills before

Congress relating to the general subject of

a national quarantine, the impression
seems to be that no one of - them will be-

come a law. While Southern members
generally are anxious on the subject mem-

bers from other sections seem indifferent.

Up and down the Yadkin river, says
the Charleston News, wild geese fly in

docks by the score. More are said to be
on wing along this course than has been
known for years. They are very shy
and sportsmen find it not an easy thing to
approach within shooting distance.

The first gentleman inquire I for by

visitors to the Senate Chamber in Wash

gton are Messrs Gordon.and Thurman,
on the Democratic side, and Conkling and
Blair.e, on the Republican. In the
Louse General Batler divides that pop-

ularity with no one ill bars a strong
desire to get a look at "old straybismas.''

In 187G a compulsory education act
was pissed in the British parliament, to
come into operation gradually, the full

working to be delayed Hntil 1881. Afte-th- at

year no child between the ages often
and fourteen ia to be employed in any
labor unless he has passed examination in
the "Fuurth Standard," a grade in Lon-

don public schools which comprehends a

moderately good knowledge ot what are
called in America common school

V

B AGGING Gunny ....j I
-

Uounie Anchor. X 13
Double Anchor "A eceeeee I

Standard Domestic J IJ
BACON Worth Carolina,

Hams, V S o

Shoulders, 9 lb 7 w
Sides, V lb-.- ... y

Western Smoked r
Hatas. 10
Sides. V & 6
Shoulders....... i 9Dry Salted
Sides. V fi 5
Shoulders, V fb.. 4 0BEEF Live weight.

BARBELS Spirits Tnrpeatine
Second Hand, each 1 6& 1 71
New York, each, new....... 1 7& 1 Hi

BEESWAX m 1 2 00
BRICKS Wilmington, 8 00 10 00

Northern 00 U Of
BUTTER North Carolina m 16 20

Northern, V Q.. 5 UCANDLES Sperm V lb 25 49"Tallow, y lb
aaamanune, er sec rj a

GHEES iv 1J kNorthern Factory, y 1b ... 10 A-
Dairy cream, y ft l'X

w
n

state, id 9 10
COFFEE Java, V lb IK so

kio, ?r m.
Laguvra, V 0 18 Q 30

CORN MEAL bushel.... 70 0 VI

DOMESTIC
COTTON TIES y lb '4J .X

Sheeting, 4--4 yard .7Yarn, banc a 95 Q
FISH

Mackerel, No. 1, bbi....l6 00 bVjo (x
No. 1, Kbbl 8 75 9 oc
Mackerel, No. 2, W bb I.... U so MM
No. 2, V K bbl 6 00 6 Tc

Mackerel, No. 3 V bbl 00 00 A ft &r
Mullets, fa bbl 2 00 gj 50
N. C. Herring, y bbl 5 00 8 00
Dry Cod, ? lb T4 0

FLOUR Fine. V bbl . 0 00 ? 4

Super, Northern, ?-- bbl... 4 50 2 5 w
Extra, do " V bbl... 5 th 6 5o

Family " V bbl... m S 7 ru
City Milltx,. Super V bbl... 7 ; 7

Family $ bbl... 7 60 7 75" Ex. FamilyVbfc). . 6 (Ri a 26
FERTILIZERS
Peruvian Guano, 2000 ft . 64 00 55 00

Baugh's Phosphate " " 00 00 $00 00
Carolina Fertiliser u " 45 00 51 fJO

Ground Bone, u ' W 00 40 00
Bone. Meal 00 00' 45 00

Flour - m 00 00 47 00
Navassa Guano, " " 50 00 - 65 00
Complete Manure " " 00 00 67 00
Whann's Phosphate ? " 00 00 70 00
Wando Phosphate, " " 00 00 70 00
Berber A Br n tx'sKoe. " " 00 00 00 00
Wilcox, Gibb k Co., ma-

nipulated Guano. 48 00 67 so
ujlusj jr id h 10
GRAIN Corn, store, Mlb 66 7

Cera, cargo, V 6 fls...... 50
Corn,yel., V busbeL ....... None;
Oau, V bushel 60 60
Peas, cow, bushsl.. ...... 75 80

HIDES Green, V Jb - 4 4
Dry. V Jb Z 9 W 9

HA 1 Eastern. 100 lbs... 1 10 S 4 &

North River, 100 lbs.... 1 00 110TIAT) TTlT mZ- - m.nuur laufl f ton 80 00 m 00
LARD Northern W lb 7X 8

North Carolina lb 11 5
LIME W bbl 1 26 S 0 00
LUMBER Citv steam sa'wd

8biprtuff,resawed,JBMft.l8 00 20 00
Rough edge plank. VM ft. 16 00 18 00
West India cargo, accord-

ing to quality, y M ft.. .12 00 14 00
Dressed Zooring,seasoned. 16 00 26 00
Scantling and boards, com

mon, m. ft, 13 00 14 00
MOLASSES Cuba,hhdifl yi O 36

Cuba, bbl.., ga 35 28
Sugar house, hhds. V gul. 24 &

hKI T- -i ... S
Orleans Choice bbls. V ral 46

NAILS "Cut. 20dto4d.'lc 3 76
OILS Kerosene, gaL 15

umru, . gai 1 10 1 46
Linseed, V sral.. 1 00 1 10
Rosin, y e 30 40

PEAN M "SO k.k.l 65 90
ruiAiuM-swe- et, bus. 00 60

Irish, Northern. bbl 2 mi a ? nn
pon5?Northern, city mess. 12 00 00

ih.in' VJw.. 00 00 00 00
Prime, bb (extra) 10 60 11 00
Hump, y bbl 00 00 00W2s?if --3

00 00

RAGS Country, V IS
ROPe'

k S 22
SALT Alum, y saek...... 60 00

Liverpool, Jp sack ,;6 70
American T sack 76 80
Marshal's fine, y ssck...... 1 2 1 Si
Cadiz y sack. n- - S ao

SUGAR Cuba, lb s 10
Porto Rico, y ft toff 00
A- - Coffee, ft 0i ,

c-- y a .'.::;;;;;;;;;; l
Ex C-- Jb o;. J 5
Orashea y jb " as nw

SOAP V'fl ft as
SHINGLES-Contr-lct, yj& 3 00 I oig

Common, y M 1 50 2 00Cypress sapsjp M. l 60 2 00 f

htFesw'o' ItzTZ, bbl' V M. 10 00 16 00
R O hhd.JB E 00 00

TAAfcr 00 j FI
rW?c H uZio oS Sum

Mi , prune 7 60 9 00

Zr li P5T fi 00, 8 60

WHISKEY North'n, per gl 1 26 3 60

wnnr ' PsTS... 1 60 2 26
r Cr gs Per 18" asnacu Der m

Th08. H. MoXoy, Robt H McKov

WILMINGTON, N
OScj North side Market street, betweeaand Third streets
jan 27-- tf

The Latest Out,
THE GENUINE STEWART

SEWING MACHINE.
HlfllS MACHINE HAS BEEN greatly

improved, and the Company :n,isU on
the fallowing advantages :

Speed, light running, perfection aud ca-

pacity of workmanship and mate ial.

Beauty ot finish and great wearing quel
ities : and

The best wood work ever put in this
market.

Also, a very extensive atnrlc of ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE ou band,4o be
sold from TO-DA- Y on,

Lower than Ever Before Uttered in

ediltfBvltVmr mw

the hat of may rmes jrregular.
iMh iisVfllrfll on fffae system. She

syaap--

inmiatidBl is
ah ana In the

general disorder. It is or the utmost im-

portance that the bowels should be thor-

oughly and speedily regulated when they
grow derelict. The corrective agent best
adapted to this purpose js Hoatetter'e Stom-

ach Bitters, a wholesome, uoswgtiptng vege-

table laxative, worth all the rasping cathar-le- s

Invented sjsMe Use time, of Paraoelane --

People who have been in the habit of using
blue pill , oatotnel, end other drugs and cheap
nostrum for constipation, should abandon
such hurtal and useless medicines, and
substitute fer them this pleasant and gentle
apperlent, which not tmly produces the
purgative effect naturally. but also strength
ens while it regulates the bowels, stomaeh
and liver. It moreover cares and prevents
Intermittent and Temfttetit fevers, gout,
heumatism, debility and urinary troubles

WsUT $20 mn rs wall street.
Aug. 16th, 1878, R. S. Webb, Phila.,

Pa., wrote Messrs. Lawrence & Co.,Bank-er- s,

N. Y.; "Dear Sirs: Tours containing
remittance for $1,113.25, as profits on
my 200 shares, is received. Accept my
thanks, for I am very well satisfied. As
you request, you may use this letter. I
would recommeud every one who f els
disposed to speculate to send for your
circular." This is but one instance out
of thousands, by which the new& COMBI-
NATION SYSTEM of operating if
stocks enables people with large or small
capital to make similar profits By this
excellent plan, the orders of thousands on
customers from city and country are
polled into ONE IMMENSE SUM ad
co-opera-ted as a MIGHTY INDIVID-
UAL ACCOUNT. Each member of the
combination secures all the advantages of
the largest capital united with experienced I

skill. Profits divided monthly: $10 in- -
vested returns $50, er 5 per cent, on the
stock, $65 will make $450, and so on,
according to the market. Messrs, Lraw-renc- e

& Co.'s new circular (mailed free)
has "two unerring rules for success," and
explains everything, so that any one can
operate profitably. Ail kinds ot Stocks
aod Bonds wanted. New Government
loan supplied. Apply to Lawrence &
Co, Bankers, 67 Exchange Place, N. Y.
Oily.

A Change that Is a Blessing.
There is no more remarkable feature, in

the progress of science, and no greater
change in any professional practice, than is
illustrated by the contrast of the medical
system of to-da-y, and thirty years ago.
Then all medicines were copious in quan-
tity, and nauseous to the taste. To take
them was a trial to adults, and an over-
whelming horror to the young. Now most
doses are small,aud contracted, and free
from offensive flavor. Until recently,
however, one of the most valuable aud
efficient of remedies Was detestable to
nearly all fer whom it was prescribed, Cod
Liver Oil. the only cure for wasting de
cline of vital energy, and certain means ol
renewing healthy tissue, disgusted to those
to whom it should have done the most
good. Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with the Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda removes this only objection. Its fla-

vor is really pleasant, its nourishing power
marvelous, and there is no finer, nerve and
brain tonic in the world.

American Wines,
But few persons are aware of the

great amount of grapes raised in New
Jersey. Alfred Speer is known to be
the largest wine grower east of the Rocky
fountains. His rort Grape Wine is the
best, and is considered by physicians and
chemists as the best wine to be procured.
It is ordered to London and Fans.
where it is becoming very popular among
wealthy families. For ' sale by J. C.

. J Ti t T:a a. n. i.Jj r-- txuuuub, i . u. or.ugeri ot sjv.yum crreen 1

& Flaaner.
1

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed in bis hands by an East
India missionary the fbi inula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per.
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis,
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt it bis duty to make it known to bis
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive,
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire
it, this recipe, with full directions for using
iu German, French, or English. Seat bj
mail by addressing with stamp, naming
this paper. W. W. Sherar, 149 Power's
Block, Rochester, New York. 4w

Just Received.
.SUPPLY of "that CelebrsttoANOTHER

JACK FROST FJLOUR S

Awarded a Gold Medal at the Paris Ex-
position. It has no equal. The

very finest made. Also

1000 BLS FLOl7B sTades,

OA A Boxes Dry Salted and0JJ Smoked Bacoo,
?

QTA Sacks Java, Laguyra60J aad Rio; Coffee
1 frf Bbls Crushed, Granulated, 8tandV
fVV ard A, Jz C, and C bugars,
Q sr A Bbls Porto Rico, Cubs, IT. O.
JUXJ and S. H. Molasses
5Q Bbls. --City Mess Pork,

100 Tul8 cbo'oe Lef L&rd'

OA A A ew sad Second Hand
VVU Spirit BarreU,

Lake George and Lebanon Sheetings,
Manchester and Randolph Yarns.

Candy, Soap, Stareh, Soda,
Lye, SnuS, Matches," Corn,

Hay. Oas, Bungs, sNaib,
Hoep Iron, Ac., 4c '

For sale low by

Williams A' Ulnrcliison,
feb 17h1Aw.

A D VERTISE in the Wilmington JournalXV One ef the odiest weeklv papers pub-Jshe- d

ia the State. Offos eornsr Water sadChestnut streets ip surir.

official life, sterling integrity and spotless
pr.vate character, there" will also be found
the name of Bon . B. F. Jonas, of Louis-

iana At a aatter of interest to the ladies

we might add that what Mr. Jonas will

be in the council of the nation his beauti-

ful wife will be in its social circles. En-

dowed by nature with a superior intellect,
she is at charming in manner as she is

lovely in form and feature. We congrat--

fu'ate the Jewish people on the good
fortune of having two such worthy rep-

resentatives at the seat of government.

THE METRIC DOUBLE EAGLE.
The Washington Republican says the

first specimen of the metric gold double
eag'e ou the' goioid principle, of the full
value of $20, coined at the Philadelphia
United States Mint, was received at the
Treasury Department on Wednesday. It
is a beautiful coin of the size of the old
donbij eagle, haying a very rieh hue.
The design of the obverse si e is a head
of Liberty surmounted by thirteen stars(
between which is the metric inscription,
'G0g. 1.5s. 3.0c. Zo graius,'4below which
is 1873. Ou the reverse is the double
eagle, surmounted by the words 'United
Statesof America,' aud a circlet of thir
teen stars emblazoned. Within the cir
clet is the Latin inscription, 'Deo est
Gloria,' in a scroll held by the eagle the
words 'E Pluribus Un-u- meaning, when
translated, 'The United States of America

to God is the glory of many one.'
Beneath this the words 'twenty dollars.
The coin has been handed to A. H.
Stephens, GL airman of the Committee
on Coinage. It is patented by Dr. Wil
liam Wheeler Hubbell and is the champ
ion coin of the goioid dollar.

THE WHOLE STORY.
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Herald reduces the whole
cipher -- tory to plain English, thus:

iThe whole story was caustically sum-
med up here this evening, by a Democrat
with a bitter tongue.in these words: "It
appears, therefore, that the electoral
votes of Fior.da, South Carolina and
Louisiana were for sale; that some of
Tilden 's most intimate friends and private
agents knew this, and were at least not
averse to negotiating a purchase; that
they did not buy them; that the votes
were secured by the Republicans; that
the Republican managers got into their
hands the election dispatches of both par-
ties, destroyed their own and made public
those of the Democrats'; that they also
got into their hands the papers cf the
Louisiana Returning Board, which also
turn up missing; that ever since March,
1877, members of the returning boards
and all other Republicans concerned in the
elections in the disputed States have been
carefully rewarded with office, and that,
to conclude, it having got away with
"the swag' destroyed the Written evi-
dence of ownership and divided the
plunder with his "pals,'' now with vir-
tuous indignation holds up these dis-
patches to prove that he is'' a fellow who
wanted to steal but was uot smart
enough.'

MOONSHINE- -

Thompson sayB on may talk of
your water care, your movement cure
and your blue glass; )cure but thereje
nothing like the sinecure, after all.
Boston.Traneoript.

The Express aveis that the Princess
Louise harrtu. for the stare aud
stripes. The ediwrfof that sheet is a
Canardian. Cnioago Commecial Ad-
vertiser.

A Dutch saloonist, when aeked why
he hang a beer mag in front of hie
place, replied: "Don'- - dot Constitu
tion of the United States say, 'hang
out your banners on does outeide
walls? so J puts mine flag on de front
wall of mine shtore. Syracuse Times.
Annie Moore's gone away to get married,
And her lees we deeply deplore;
'Moug hosts of friends here long he

tarried,
But she 11 never come back Annie Mocre.

San Francisco News-Lette- r.

There was a young man of Palmyra,
Sat down alongside of his Myra;

They had just doused the glim
When her parents came in.

And the yomng man achieved his
Hegira.

'Only las' week,' said Brother Gard-
ner, as the Secretary finished. 'I axed
de members of is club to let de wed-d- er

alone, an' to take de cold an' rain
an' snow just as dey cum. I'za seen
it too con id to snow an' too' hot to
snow, an' I'ze seen de time dat de
snow tumbled down libe it meant to
ober whelm de just u' de on just, bat
it's de dooty of human bein's to keep
dar heads shet about matters dey can't
control.' Detroit Free Prees.

Cure for Hog Cholera
A farmer wbo has suffered from the

loss of oyer one hundred hogs this
year, hao a remedy whieh he says cures
in every case.

My informant is Mr G W Baker, of
Champman's Creek, Clay oounty ; P O
Wakefield. He ' b r eaks a poj of con-
centrated lye into a barrel of flean
water, and when the lye is dissolved,
gives it to the hogs as drink.

Mr B says he bad in his feeding lot,
a hog which would weigh 400 lbs., so
near dead that he thought it useless to
try to save him, but on second thought
aid, try anyhow. Soke rolled lion en

to his back and poured a pint of the
liquid, made a trifle stronger than th at
in the barrel, down bis throat, and in
leas than an hour the rxrker we o i his
feet, cracking corn nearly as lively as

i
-

WAIT NO LONGER !

: 4 7 i. '

hUT COME TOTffK

Exchange Corner!

Yoa should come at once and select your
Ml w-

Japanese
before all are sold.

A nice lot of those beautiful Waiters, only

1 1,25 per set; they are going fast.

The nicest j resent ton can give is a Hand-

kerchief Bos wltn Can dozen nice
Hai.dker chiefs,

Or a Glove Bux with ore orjaacrtl118 of
G k.vS.

You sboukl remember the Kid Glove De
pot. The Kid Glove you

should buy at once as they can
rot;e duplicated in price.

Only St Per Pair I

We can give you KM Gloves from oOc up.

;Come and get your presents at

Exchange Corner
or a little money!

f ou can find a Present for any onrt, from

the dailing babe to the robu? man.

We wonld call Your attention to the

Flexible Hip Corset
For sale only at

Exchange Corner I
If is a Beaul v !

We invite ali to come as we are prepared

to see them on

MONDAY TUESDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY !

As we know it will not only be

to their interest but to their amusement

alsO'SS

1

. H. SPRUNT,
Exchange Corner.

dec 21.

I

The Daily Review

Josn. T. JAMES. Ed. and Prop

WlJtLNGTONf. c.
TUB T.J'EBBUa.RY 18, 1871 L

Largest ircwlatfdn.
- 1.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS.
H a ')

The Lord Provost of Glasgow reported
three weeks ago that 25,000 peisons In
that city were destitute.

In a single couoy m Texas there are
656,000 sheep, a Urger number than in
any other cjunty in the Unioo.

Joseph Boyce, ex-Lo- rd Mayor of Dublin
died lately. He goes down to fa jae as the
suppressor of Doanybrook Fair.

Tacks placed points up-wet-il on tfceHbof
are said to interfere with ..he . movesaents
of materialise! spirits iu Boston scenes.

Lewis G. Goldsmith is to start from
Boston next samnoer, in a boat eighteen
feet long, to make a voyage round' the
world.

The young Prince NapoLean is said to
be dangerously ill at Chiselhurs. His
illness is attributed "to an Irregular and dis
sipated life .

AU6 WOna TeDUb UC.in nvPr tha Hnnru
of culb houses in Italy has been prohibited
by the royal Government since the fall
of the pairtj Cabinet

It is rumored that Senator Wallace, f
Pennsylvania to be made Chairman o!
tee M HIM Mill cratic Committee, to J

succeed Sentor Barnum, of Connettieut.

A number of 'Wealthy New Yorkers

have pledged 200,000 lor the erection of
a UniveVsity'where 1 oolored and white
men will be educated as teachers for the
colored race in fhe South.

The sptrlte who communicate with the
living through fc Banner of Light de-

cline to tell where Stewart's body is.

"We do not,", says one, "propose to or-

ganize ourselves into a detective force."

Mr. Swift Johnson, a young American,

has gained a scholarship at Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, and now the question ar- -

store

Will appreciate more than ever before

That oer mu do s not vainlv aspi-- e

To climb Olympus, and inglorioosly expire

In the attempt, bat k eps as even pace

With the time, and always point to the "place

Where they about one special thing,

Which has, without doubt, the true business

ring.

And this thiog we will briefly explain,

With the hope that we wi 1 cause no pain

To brother grocers, who, iojyearsone by ,2
Learned to get goodi at figures that were

high.

Unfortunately we see some of them incline

To f illow the customs of "Au Id Lang Syne;'

Bat we consider it matter ef congratulation

That we've no fogy no-.ion-
s in our educationl

In o'd time ' big profits" hd a wide 'range,

And old habit? are hard, hard to change.

Of Wilmington grocers we take the lead !

Now t provd this assertion we onlv heed

To remine the public thst our clean new store

Made others be painted and swept a little

more!

like all businessmen who are truly wise,"

We at once began to extensivelyadvertise.

When our frier ds catching the idea,' tt onght

it well

To increase their space, as the print will

tell !

Atfirst we put some poetry in our "ad,"
Bat when they saw this plan was not bad,

They followed our lead. And when we tried

prose

They followed as nicely as if led by the nosel

We next thought 'twould be well to try

rhyme,

When lo! they grasped the idea as eablimel

Though jthy have followed ia all we have

done,

When thid Little is well fought and won,

Some will see that "extra percent." isn't

"nonsense,"

But with old stock and such heavy expense,
1 hey will find that the prices of P. L. Bridgers

A Co.

if followed will surely bring them to woe!

'' o prce that we mean what we say,

e announce that we sell for a week from to-

day,

Eleven pounds of "A Sugar' for only one

dollar,

Which lead we invite all grocers to follow.
The mnse here cauirht Biarht of that ne- -

horse grinding machine of Herr Yon Ens
Kringle, and w ' -- vthe cheap way of grinding:

out poetryJ"rtthat 4

neitner rove nor money could induce him to
finish our rhyme, so it had to come to an
abrupt ending.

Respectfully and Truly,
jan 5tf P. L. BR1DGERS A C J.

Flowfir anrl HsirHnn- - w w W P M

THE. CHOICES T VARIETIES JLvST

. FROM THE GROWERS AND

GUARANTEED NEW.

N. C. HAMS, SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS
a (

SHOULDERS and STRIPS.

Fiue Assortment of CAKES ami

CRACKERS.

i AVijA k3jju& xmvAivi y 4Sirny every

Steamer.

BUTTER at 20c, 25 and 30c per pound, all

guaranteed Fresh and Sweet.

James" C. Stevenson
feb 3

Theodore Joseph,
Corner of Harnett & Salisbury Sts
One Corner West Raleigh National Bank.

RALEIGH, , C.

Board by the day or on the European plan
Satisfaction gur ran teed in every particular
My bar is supplied with Finche'e Golden

Wedding, 1870, Gibson's 1871 Rye, Pfeiffer
A and C, and many more of the Fines
Brands of fcye and Kentucky Bourbon.

oetl
Samples from Baltimore

and New Orleans.
QBDEBS for Molasses, Sugsr.Collee,8oap,
Meats, Rice. Ac, promptly executed at bettc m prices by A8. T. PaTTTfaWAY,

M Water Street.

THE WILMINGTON JOURNAL,
is published every Friday at $2 per

aanara. Circulation large.

branches
a

Twu disbelieAer in the doctrine of etei
nai punishment applied for admission to
the Congregational church in ilanniker.
X. H. They were exemplary persons and
desirable as member. The church voted
almost unanimously to admit them and to
omit, on the occasion of their reception,
the word 'everlasting,' in reading the con
fession of faith. The pastor warmly de
fends the course taken, but is censured by
many leauing New Eugland Congregation'
alists.

A duel has been fought in Algeria under
singular conditions. M. Poivre,President
of the Conncil General, challenged M.
Feuillet, editor of the Zeramma, for libel
ling him in his paper. The editor agreed
to fight, if M. Poivre would sign a paper
authorizing him to continue his attacks in
case neither party should be hurt.
was done , and an exchange of ballets took
place without result, and now the Zeram
ma is in possession of a letter of license
to abuse its adversary at pleasure

Now get ready for regular old fashioned
radicalism in the United States Senate,
Zach Chandler, (not the man with the
branded hand, but the man with brandied
nose) Matt Carpenter and John A. Logan,
a devilish triumvirate are,cemiog to Wash
ington again.

It is related that a very verdant Miss
issippian, who wanted a couple of postal
routes, enclosed and forwarded two dol-

lars with his application as an inducement
1 5 obtain them, and that, as a matter of
course, the money" was returned. We
know that the times are hard and money
is scarce, but for all that the postoffice
department is not going to sell routes at a
dollar apiece yet.

Tilden is first in corruption, first in cow.,
ai dice, and first in the contempt of his
Countrymen. He is also the last of the
Democratic Xational He-jmblicc-

'Truth lies at the bottom of a well," is

an old adage, and it is verified in the above
from that' political Annanias, ex-gov- ern

ment printer Clapp, wherein he admits
iltlat TUden was the Democratic President.

In trying to make him tho "last of the
Demccraiic Presidents," he only shows
that his prophecies are as false as his state
ments.

COTTON MILLS IN THE SOI TIL
The Philadelphia North American

speaks thus encouragingly of the cotton
manufacturing future of the South: "There
is litt le doubt that the cotton manufactur
ing hi the North will become a thing of
the past within a generation after prosper-

ity k restored in the South. It will ao
longer pay to carry the raw material hun
dreds of mil9 ad transport coal and sup-plie- e

to the colder climate of the North
when both can be saved by the erection tf
mills ou the spct. "es? England will lose
her cotton mills just as she lost her glass
factories, vhen the manufacture was be
gun at Pittsburg, and the freight on coal
and sand saved. The future of the South
is iu her own bands, and she alone holds
control ol her destiny."

THE NEW SENATOR FROM
LOU AS AN A.

The Cincinatti Israelite, ia speaking
of Hon. B. F. Jonas says: He stands

.to-da- y the foremost Jew in our country,
and hje coreligionists can feel assured thai
not only will no stain ever attach to him,

this Karket.
Call and see for yourself at
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